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Trustees Will Visit Wheaton
And Discuss Academic Issues
.

The Trustee Committee on Educational Policy is visitWheaton College on February 27-28, 1959 to discuss current
academic matters with committee members, faculty, members
of the Student Academic Committee and other undergraduate
representatives. On Friday, February 27 a meeting will be
held of the commitlee members at President Meneely's house
followed by a social hour with the Faculty Committee on
instruction and then dinner in the Faculty Dining Room.
~ter in t he evening a j oint meeting of the two committees
w~U be held in the Faculty Lounge during which the Committee on Educalional Policy will be glad to consider any
rn~tters of academic importance the faculty group care to
raise and any academic chan,ges at Wheaton that seem desirable or necessary in the coming years.
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. On Februar y 28, further meetings Will be held one being a
?1eeling with the Student Academi~ Committee where the topics for
discussion wil l be: What are
:heaton's asse ts? and What arc
er greatest needs? Such an opP.ortunity for the studen ts is a
s~gnificant one for the representalives will be allowed to voice stu!ent opi nion on academic matters.
luncheon wi th the student group
~nd a concluding meeting of the
ommittee wil l be held later in
the afternoon.
The personnel of the Student
~Cademic Committee include: ZclNaW. Andrews, Martha E. Andrew,
B ncy J. Berman Phyllis Ann
~aun, Be th I . Ch~dler, Virginia
Me DeLamater Mary B. Grew,
artha C. Heck, J oelle G. Hynd~an, C~rol Ann Leverone, I sabel
cia Merrill, Nancy L. Swift, PatriG. Typond and Mary H. Yeager.
0
p lhe_r
representatives
include
L~tricia P. Comanduras, Carlotta
. Gordon Florence Walker Prisci))a W hitney,
•
' and
N
Joanne C. Kane,
ancy Monick.
CoThe. Personnel of the Trustee
i mmittee on Educa tional Policy
ncJude: Mrs. Ruth C. McKay,

Chairman, a Wheaton graduate,
who has done college teaching at
Wheaton, Radclilie and elsewhere
and is now lectu rer in English at
Smith College; Mr. Wilbur J.
Bender, who is affiliated with
1 hillips Andover Academy and
Harvard and is now Dean of Admissions and F inancial Aid at Harvard; Mr. Abram T. Collier, ViccPresident and General ~ounsel of
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company and a lawyer; Dr.
Herbert Gezork, Theologian and
President of Andover Newton
Theological School; Mr. William T.
Hastings, chairma n of the English
Department at Brow~, r~cently
president and now h1stonan of
United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa; Mrs. Frances Ruml Jordan,
former Dean of Radcliffe and now
wife of the president of Radcliffe;
and Dr. A. Howard Meneely.
The personnel of the Committ~
on Ins truction include: Mrs. Ehza bet h S. May,. Chairn:ian; P_reside_nt
Meneely
Vice-Chairman,
Miss
Leah M.' Dearden, Secretary; M"1ss
Edna D. Parks, Mr. Charles Aughtry, Mr. E~nest J ..Knapton, Miss
Jane L. Ch1dsey, Miss Anne Rechnitzer and Mr. Ivan A. Lokos.

Wheaton Chapter of <t>BI( Meets
To Elect Three New Members

Ch ristine Johnson

Jean St. Pierre

chosen: Jean St. Pierre, an English major and a Wheaton Scholar
of the Class of 1959, Demaris Mel" na Smit h a music major also of
the Class of 1959, and Christine
Anna J ohnson who is a member of
the Class of 1960. These three
girls along with Shirley Evelyn
Stilwell, a sen ior biology major
who was elected last year, will be
initiated into the Kappa Chapter
on March 20, 1959 at 4:40 in Yellow Parlor. Following the initiation the Phi Be ta Kappa Banquet
will• be held in Emerson Dining
Hall.

,,

Demaris Smith

~; Monday night, February 16,
19
.,., • The Wheaton Chapter of Phi
oeta K appa elected three new
tn
cJ:rnbers: two from the senior
cl ss and one from the junior
ass. The following g irls were

Honor Board

Open Meetings
Monday 8:15
Sign-up on C.G.A.
Bulletin Board

Memo to Doting Daughters

Misinterpretation of the invitation to Father - Daughter
weekend has Jed many a father
to experience over-worked anxieties and uncontrollable fears.
Why does he have to bring a
sleeping-bag? Please, write and
tell him his worries are over.
The sleeping-bag is for his date
and not for himself.

Committee Reveals
1959 /RC Scholar
Janet C. Ferguson

No. 12

New College Budget Warrants
An Increase In Student Charges
After a review of current finances and budget requirements for
1959-60, the Tuustees of the College at their winter meeting felt
obliged to increase student charges
by S200 for the next academic
year. Steadily rising operating
costs and the need to continue improving the salaries of faculty and
other college personnel are the
main reasons for the higher rate.
The new charges for tuition, room
and board for resident students
will be $2400 and for non-resident
students $1450, plus a day student
fee of $100 .
To ease the financial burden for
parents. the College will introduce
an installment plan whereby those
who need and request it may for a
fee arrange to pay the annual

charges, other than the June 15th
r oom deposit, in nine installments.
The College will continue its present association with the Tuition
Plan Inc. for the benefit of those
parents interested in the life insurance and larger number of payments available under a Tuition
Plan contract. A detailed statement concerning Wheaton's installment provisions and its revised fund policy will be mailed to
parents in advance of the next
academic year.
The Trustees realize that even
with installment plans a vailable
some will be unable to meet the
new rate. They have therefore
authorized an increased expenditure for scholarship aid. Also
some federal and college loan
funds wJ!J be available to students.

Nominating Committee Presents
Dates For All-College Elections
Janet Ferguson
Photo t•ourtesy or News Bureau

International Relations Club has
announced its 1959 summer scholar, Janet Ferguson, and alternate,
Connie Garverick.
The I.R.C. scholar is selected
mainly on the basis of personality
traits, academic accomplishment,
and an active interest in the club.
Chosen by a student-faculty committee, she attends a European
university of her choice for approximately six weeks. Before and
after the summer session there is
time allotted for independent travel and a further opportunity for
observation of people and customs.
Although the scholar may select
whichever courses she wishes, a
study of international relations is
generally included in the curriculum. Since the main purpose of
the program is to promote mutual
understanding between the scholar, as a representative of American
youth, and those with whom she
associates abroad, the impression
!.'he makes upon Europeans is essential.
While she is abroad, the scholar
is expected to be acutely aware of
C\"Cn ts, attitudes, and characteristics of the nation, and to share
her obsen at ions with the rest of
the Wheaton community upon her
return in the fall.
Both J anet and Connie, who is
present secretary-treasurer of I.R.
C., are considering attending t he
University of Vienna.
- -0- - --

The Wheaton College Nominating Committee, made up of the
Senior House Chairmen and Senior
Members of Activities Council, met
Thursday, February 19, 1959, and
the following Monday at 8:15 p.m.
to begin nominations for the College Government Association officers. the Judicial Chairman, President of Athletic Association and
Christian Association and Honor
Board members for the all-college
elections. This committee also
nominates for the Chairman of
S.A.B., t he Chairman of Entertainment and the Social Chairman for
the Activities Council elections.
All of t he nominations must pass
through eligibility and when eligibility has been established, the
proposed nominees will be asked in
the preferential order in which
they were nominated to run for
the positions. In the event that a
girl is nominated for several different offices, she is allowed to make
her own choice if it is necessary.
On Tuesday, March 10, nominations for the all-college elections
will be posted in the basement of
the Administration Building. Petitions may circulate for five days,
that is from March 10 through
March 14 and then after fortyeight hours on Tuesday, March 17,
elections for the College Government Association will be held. On
Thursday, March 19, elections for
Christian Association President,

Athletic Association Pres ident, and
Judicial Chairman \\ ill take place
along with any College Government Association revotes.
The Honor Board slate will be
posted Tuesday, April 14, and elections will be held on Tuesday,
April 21. On Monday, April 20,
Activities Council will meet at
8:15 P.M. to vote on the nominees
for Social Chairman, Chairman of
Entertainment and Chairman of
S.A.B.
Although Nominating Committee
is making e\·ery effort possible to
nominate capable candidates, it is
difficult to know e\'ery girl and
her qualities thoroughly. There(ore, the Committee anticipates
and hopes that the campus will use
its right to petition candidates for
offices. The procedure for petitioning is explained in the \'11eaton College Handbook on pages 2324. It is also posted on the College Go\'ernment Association Bulletin Board along with nominating and election procedures and
the powers and duties of the Executive omcers of the College
GO\·ernment Association the Judicial Chairman, and th~ members
of Honor Board. All students arc
urged to acquaint themselves with
then· petitioning rights and to take
advantage of the right they haYe
to express their opinions in the
nominations by using the suggestion box and talking to members
of the Nominating Committee.

Wheaton Fathers Go Collegiate
As "Big W eeliend" Approaches
Psyche Will Offer
by Shary Top/
templed dates, dressed in crewDramatic Readings

Psyche, the college literary club,
will present "A Look at Creative
Writing" Tuesday, March 3, at
7 :15 p.m. in the little theatre.
Dramatic readings of work written by Wheaton students will be
presented in an eliort to acquaint
the college community with the
creati\c talents on the campus.
This eliort is being made because
it is felt that very often creative
work is turned into a professor,
graded, returned and then is forgotten. Some of the best creative
work has been selected for this
program.
This meeting will be an open
meeting and all members of the
college community are invited.

There comes a time in every
Wheaton
father's
life
when
thoughts turn from everyday occupations to a collegiate weekend
with his daughter; when motheaten raccoon coats come out of
storage, and jitter-bug steps are
rehearsed. Now that plans for the
second annual Dad's Weekend of
Wheaton College, to be held on
March 13-15, are nearing completion, the time has come for Dads
to make such preparations and for
first floor residents of all dorms to
reserve floor space in another part
of t he building so that the "older
men" can get a taste of life in
Wheaton dorms.
With the arrival on Friday afternoon of our distinguishly gray-

necks and loafers, the present-day
answer to checkered vests and
spats, informal dinner-parties at
the Lafayette House and the Lord
Fox are sure to be in abundance.
Perfect after-dinner entertainment
would be the 1959 Vodvil show
scheduled for 8:15 P.M. in the gym:
nasium. An open house in S.A.B.
is being planned for after the
show- a good place to entertain
your date until he is ready for a
late snack at Marty's Bill's or
the Chicken Coop.
'
'
After breakfast in the college
dining-rooms on Saturday morning, the fathers might enjoy an
opportunity to test their knowledge in Wheaton classes. Since
(Continued on Page 4)
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But Now What?

"Where did you go, out'? What did you do'?" This was
the question that evolved from the feeling that Wheaton College was suffering from a major atfliction called apathy. This
question grew in force, stimulated by the need for such a question to be asked. lt was culminated on February 20, 1958 when
the Wheaton forum was held and every aspect of Wheaton life
was criticized and evaluated.
The general opinion after the forum was, "The forum
itself was good, but now what'?" To follow up this Forum the
academic committee posed the following questions as suggestions for small discussion groups. "Can we live in the same
world as Communism'?" "Who sets our moral standards'?" "Is
our free time creative?'' ·'How much of an integral part should
religion play on campus?" "Is our course load too heavy or too
light?" "Is there too much or too little emphasis placed on
extra-curricular activities?" Certainly these questions are
thought-provoking and pertinent to every student on this
campus. But what happened to them? Did they arouse enthusiasm? Did they stimulate discussion'? Did they take us away
from apathy?
Last week a symposium was held. The s ubj ect was Contemporary Reflections on 1'Ian. The general enthusiasm for this
series of lectures was encouraging if attendance and the small
info1mal discussions which took place afterwards are reliable
criteria. The symposium represented one more step along the
road, leading away from apathy and unenthusiastic part~cipation in college activities. However, complacency and satisfaction in the attainment of this step can only lead us backwards.
In order to go forwa1·d we still must ask ourselves the questions
. .. "but now what?" "Where do we go from here'?"
NNN

j

Rings And Bells

Mrs. Elizabeth Pratt Meier of
Englewood, New Jersey, and Dunc:,n C. Taylor of White Haven,
Pennsylvania, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Anne Elizabeth Taylor '58, to Ensign Stephen Hale Gushee, U.S.N.
He is the son of Mrs. Harold S.
:\1acPherson of Detroit and the late
Ed\\ ard T. Gushee. Mr. Gushee is
a '58 graduate of Brown University.
Mr. and Mrs. John K Stevenson
of Birmingham, Michigan, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Martha Ellen '60, to
John Howard Wert. He is the son
or Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Wert
of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Mr.
Wert is a '57 graduate of Princeton University where he belonged
to Tiger Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Roper
of Riverside
Connecticut, announce the 'e ngagement of their
daughter, Ella Hawley ex'60, to
Captain Oscar P. Synder, Jr., son
ot Major General Oscar P. Synder

of Columbus, Ohio, and the late
Mrs. Synder. Captain Synder was
graduated from the University of
Denver in 1952 and is a member
of Sigma Xi. Ile is studying for
the master's degree a t M. I. T.
Mr. and Mrs. James Louis Kempthornc of Montclair, New Jersey,
announce the engagement of
Lucile Clendinning '58, to Mr.
James Berry Dawson, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Joseph Dawson of
Verona, New Jersey, Mr. Dawson
was graduated in 1937 from Dartmouth and in June 1958 from the
Tuck Business School there. He is
with the New York Telephone
Company. A spring wedding is
planned.
Commander and Mrs. Charles
Hull Sewall of Hingham, Massachusetts announce the engagement
of their' daughter, Beatrice '62, to
Mr. John Teele Pratt Jackson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson Jr.,
ol Dedham, Massachusetts. Mr.
Jackson is a member of the Senior
class at Yale Un iversity.

Best In Boston
by Mary-Maude Ross

In the near future there \\ill be a number of one night m_usical
performances in Bos ton. If you are interested, write now for tickets
so you will surely be in the audience.
Segovia, the guitar virtuoso will perform March ~2 at Jordan
Hall. If you have never heard this fine artist, you arc m for an enlightening musical experience.
The American folk singers, the Weavers, will be at Symphony
Hall March 20. In light of the growing interest in the folk songs of
foreign lands, the group wi!J present a program entitled "Folk Songs
Around the World."
.
. .
If you like your music semi-classical and soot~mg, Mantovam 1s
sure to please. He and his New Music Orchestra will appear at Symphony Hall on Friday night, March 6.
.
.
Another single performance in Boston will be given March 4 at Jordan
Hall by the New England Conservatory Opera Department and _the
Conservatory Orchestra. The program will include works of Berlioz,
Wagner and Mozart.
.
Though the Cambridge repertory will be opening an 18-_week season March 3, you might think they were appearing for a series of one
· ht tands That is their schedule is somewhat irregular and necesmg s a close
· look at 'the newspaper for proper !nterpre t a t'ion. Thc first,,
sitates
two plays that \\-ill be given are "Six Characters m Search of an Author
and "The Importance of Being Earnest."
On the lighter side, the Ice Follies will be at the Bos ton Garden
through Sunday, March 1.
.
.
Looking ahead, the Metropolitan Opera of New York WI1I be m
Boston for a \veek starting April 13. A list of the operas and the dates
of performances can be found in the newspapers.

Free Speech
Dear Editor,
What does one wear to a ba nquet and J unior Prom? The answer
to this question is or should be obvious. A good deal of publicity was
given to the appropriate att ire for the J.P. weekend: songfest-casual,
banquet semi-formal, Junior Prom- formal. Yet, much to our s urprise,
these apparent social standards were flagran tly abused a nd not bY
underclassmen. Those girls who cam e to the banque t and,"dropped by"
to see the Prom in knee-socks and shetlands had li ttle consideration for
their classmates and da tes who had taken the time to observe Wheaton's
established dance mores.
We recommend that individuals in t he college community "think"
of others' opinions and weigh these before committing social impropriety.
S incerely,
Three m embers of '60
Church Service :\larch l
Wheaton's Chaplain, Reverend Mr. Richard D. N. Dickenson, will deliver a sermon,
"Man, Molecules and Myths,"
at the Sunday morning service,
March 1.

Mid Other Men
and Other Ways
From the Massachusetts Collegian

Chapel
Notebook

I

by Chaplain Richard Dickinson
In a new book S uburbia : I t&
l'eo1>le and T heir Polities, Robert

Wood has tried to show that our
exodus to the suburbs results partially from an idealization of the
traditional American "small town"
and the security and intimacy it
is presumed to have provided.
In seeking guide-lines in the
anxiet) of the present and for the
uncertainty of the future, most
people look consciously or unconsciously to the past. There are
oh\ ious hazards in reviving the
past as a prescription for the ills
of the present. But there may be
ad\antagcs a lso. One such prescript ion for modern ills which is
frequent ly urged by theologians
and social scientists is the restoration of the family to its centrality in the social order. This insistence comes at a time when
"progressive" nations, traditionally
family-centered, advocate the extc-rmination of the family unit. It
also comes at a time when innumerable forces in our own society
arc whittling away at the family's
stabilit). Arc there good reasons
for the theologian's appeal to a
re\ 1talizcd family, or is it simply
the t radilionalist's cry of despair?
The family is fundamental to
socictv for several reasons. It is
the fi;st society of man before th e
academy, the market-place, or the
village and state. It is, moreover,
the framework of love and judgment where children and adults
arc nurtured m ways of man and
of God; it is the small social cell
where one learns responsibility and
enjoys freedom; here the keels of
responsible citizenship are laid. It
is also the g1·oup where the deepest
emotions of man are elicited, channeled and refined the emotions of
compassion and love. In the family each member "belongs" and is
accepted, and because he is accepted by others he can accept himself; because an members are
treated as persons, they may become persons.
These reasons are obvious, but
they're not superficial.
They
would be superficial only if, as
some biologists have recently suggested and I believe wrongly,
that the main purpose of life is
reproduction. Soon you will have
the privilege and responsibility of
building a home. The home you
build and it must be built and
not simply found will be one of
the most important contributions
you can make to your society and
to yourself.
l:<'a<'ulty-Stmlent Coffee

Friday afternoon
4:40 P. M.
YOU arc invited

Jerry Gallagher

Today we are devoting our column to some of the little known
geniuses who dwell on the U. of M. cam pus.
The Math Dept . g ives us Miss Wenda Bagg, who has become in·
famous for conceiving her five plus five theory. Unfortunately, the JQ.55
of a finger has rendered her unable to prove it to her s tudents.
The P hysics Dept. g ives us Dr. Ku rt Von Gas thaus. Dr. Gasthaus
working a lone, discover ed electricity a t the age of thirteen. "I turned
on t he svitch on der vall und dere it vas," he stated.
The E ntomology Dept. harbors Dr. R. Catesbeiana T he Doctor
recen tly pu blished "Theories on t he Sex L ife of the Com~ on Flea." Jn
a recent interview he reported, "One m ust thin k I like a flea to s tud)
them. You have to be rather flea brained."
Lastly, there is Dr. C. Howe, campus dietician, whose book, " H 0\1
to Make any Food Unedible", will soon be released. "I have proved
conclusively t ha t any food can be r uined with little or no e ffort," hC
said, as he m unched on a boiled potato.

J

Book Stall
Poem by Pasternak
I am lost like a beast i n an enclostwc;
Somewhere arc people, freedom, and l igh t.
Behind me is the noise of pursuit,
And there is no way out.
Dark forest by t he shore of the pond,
The tmnk of a /alum fir tree
Ctits off my 1.<Xiy.
It is all the same to me, come what may.
What offense fiave I committed.>'
Am I a murderer or a villainY
I who f orced the 'ldwle world to weep
Over the beauty of my land.
Now a lmost in my coffin,
I believe the time will come
When the spirit of good will conquer
Wickedncs:1 and infumy.
by Mary-Martlia Bennet

T he publication of a poem by
Boris Pasternak, author of the
controversial D octor Zhivago, in a
London newspaper has provoked
angry comments by the au thor al though the Wes tern world is eagerly reading great significance into
the meaning of the poem. Wri tten
in a supposedly pessimistic mood,
the poem appears to lament t he
author's feeling toward his own

condition following the severe
criticism he received .from the
Soviet government over the Nobel
Prize issue. Although Pasternak
claims displeasur e a t the publica·
lion of the poem, t here is the pOS·
s ibility tha t he assumed such a
position for purposes of prot ection
for he a nd his wife, a nd the sim·
pie fac t tha t he was m oved t o even
write the poem in the fi rst place
has significa nt implications for the
Western reader.
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Reflections Reveal Aspects Of Man
Symposium Sparks
Enthusiasm
by Judith Glaser '61

Cumulatively one of the highest
peaks in the extra-academic year
th
.
•
b e Symposmm last week, judged
Y the high degree of student participation and excitement was a
smash hit.
'
Conversation at the dinner table
and in dorm smokers centered
around the five lectures during the
entire week, and late discussions
Stimulated by the speakers from
the Institute for Religion in an
Age of Science are still raging in
t~~ dorms, before, between and
a er study hours.

•
An Intermingling of Views
One of the most interesting and
thought provoking things about
the series as a whole was the
seeming inability of any of the
speakers t o view
.
contemporary
man from his field alone. The hist~rian viewed man as a cumulative p r oduct of the progress and
theories or the other four fields
that were discussed: physics biology, psychology and theology.
'
The Phys1c1st
..
based much of his
P~ysical Premises on the facts of
b10Jogy, and also discussed
.
.
philosophy and theology in examples
of. extending the physicist's viewP~int into one's life. The biologist, in turn, often referred to the
PhysicaI facts of the universe and
t 0th
'
Ph e astronomical data that the
sta"ticist had spoken or. He also
un· ed that we live in an historical
is ;erse t~at had a beginning and
Pe .evclopmg, and in the question
on ~~d following the lecture spoke
ch e_ que.stion of God. The psyI
ev~i°g_ist
mrJuded the biological
Ution and the facts of the
World Of physics, and the theologia
blen made it clear that any prob! m, and especially the title provi:~ of the symposium, must be
T~ed from all angles.
us, although some of the
SPeakers d'
. theory, 1·t
wa
1Sagreed m
lhes ap~arent to the audience that
basic theorems of the five different ·
cilabl viewpoints were not irrecon-

e.

. Booth, professor of
'I'hMr· Ed
. wm
ver~logical History at Boston Unilec:1ty, opened the series with a
Ure on the Historian's View of

Watch This
Space
Next Week

Man. He began his lecture, and
indeed the entire series, by qualifying the importance of the question "What is Man?" We have to
think as men, Mr. Booth said, for
our total knowledge comes to us
conditioned by our lives as men,
and there is no purely objective
truth known to us. This fact, he
contended, gives man great humil·
ity, but at the same time he
achieves dignity as one considers
the enormous amount of knowledge man has obtained, even with
the obstacle of relativity he faces.

Man Has Two Drives
Mr. Booth said that there arc two
great forces or drives which have
manifested themselves throughout
all history, the hunger drive and
the sex drive. These drives, he
continued, have led man to organize his society in five basic categories: the state, the academy, the
market place, the church, and the
hearth-fire.
The state, Mr, Booth related,
evolved out of man's basic desire
to protect himself in his relations hips with other men. The academy came about, he continues, as
a result of man's realization of the
necessity to view his history from
all diJiercnt aspects, and to inquire
philosophically into the nature of
his history. The market place, Mr.
Booth feels, evolved out of the
necessity to distribute food, while
the church satisfies the desire of
the race to find its place in the
universe. The "deep community"
that has evolved through the use
of the above institutions, summed
up Mt'. Booth, is gathered finally
in the home, the hearth-fire.
"Man," Mr. Booth concluded, "is
that creature who has built these
things (institutions), Jived in this
moment, and what the future holds
for him, no man knows." Turning
to the fascinated audience at this
point, he ended his lecture with a
smile as he hospitably said, "Welcome to the human race."

the conflict between the fruits of
man's scientific knowledge and his
emotional desire to fulfill a purpose in the world.
Relating to the audience the
physicist's perspective of man in
the physical world, Mr. Brown began with space, pointing out that
there are hundreds of other universes, and by our knowledge of
these, the physicist can prove that
man is not unique, his environment
is not unique, and the physical
laws which govern his behavior
are not unique. Thus, to Mr.
Brown, in the tremendous realm
of space, man is totally insignificant.
Concerning the perspective of
man in time, Mr. Brown pointed
out that the time that living organisms have existed on earth is
negligible when compared to the
geological existence of the earth.
As an example of this, he said
that if the earth, which they now
believe to have existed between
four and five billion years, had
existed only 1,000 years, then
thinking man would have existed
on it for approximately one
second!!

Man Insignificant In Space
The earth, Mr. Brown stated, is
an energy-formed mass and in time
is running downhill, giving its energy back to space. Long before
the earth disappears through this
process, he contends, human beings will have ceased to be on this
planet. Thus in time, as in space,
man is insignificant.
Concluding, Mr. Brown stated
that the "physicist in his searching
for laws of natural order, cannot
seriously consider that man in this
framework is important. However,
man is important to man." This
idea, he feels, accounts for philosophical and religious studies,
which to him, as to Dr. Booth, are
attempts of man to find his place
in nature, while the physicist's
quest is to understand nature.

Conflicts Within Man
Mr. Sanborn Brown, of the physics department at M .I.T., delivered the second lecture of the series. Beginning with a definition of
the physicist as the "scientist who
tries to understand the operation
of the world by observing facts,
developing theories, and then testing the theories," Mr. Brown proceeded to present his discussion of
STRAND THEATRE-TAUNTON
Starts Fri. thru Thurs.
SEPARATE TABLES
Starts Fri., March 6
The Hanging Tree

Mildred and Bart Paulding

Man Through Biology
The third lecture in the series
was delivered from the biologist's
view of man by Mr. George Wald,
professor of biology at Harvard.
Mr. Wald prefaced his lecture with
brief introductions to evolutionary
theories and the organic chemistry
of which man is a part.
The universe, Mr. Wald said, is
wholly composed of ninety-two
natural elements, each particle of
which is composed of electrons,
protons, and neutrons. These facts,
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Life Begins In Ocean
Life, Mr. Wald said, began in
the ocean, where the molecules
composing organisms accumulated.
By chance these molecules expanded and grew in complexity until
they formed the first living thing.
By spontaneous generation of these
live cells, and selective discrimination, man finally evolved. The
eventual evolution of an organism
such as man is inevitable, Mr.
Wald said, wherever the proper
conditions exist, and the four elements have enough time to evolve
so highly. Exemplifying his belief
that other life does exist on planets far from the earth, Mr. Wald
pointed out that there are 100,000
planets in our galaxy alone, and
there are in turn 1,000,000 galaxies
within our observed universe. Because evolution is a universal part
of order in the universe, Mr. Wald
asserts that life as we know it
exists on other planets.
Man, to Mr. Wald, is a highly
complex aggregate of molecules.
He is a handling animal and a
talking animal, and with his hand
and his mouth he has made a society; a society that learned and
a society that made new th~gs.

Man's Significance
On the subject of man's significance, Mr. Wald took issue with
his colleague, Mr. Brown. To Mr.
Wald, man is significant, first because he is such a complex accumulation of molecules, and second
because "one has to be quite a
living organism to come to .realize
his cosmotic insignificance."
"When I see that man is made
out of molecules," Mr. Wald stated, "I do not think less of man,
but more of the molecules."
Concluding, Mr. Wald viewed
man as a "unique physical being,
upon which works the unique history of each individual."

Man Rich in Potentialities
Mr. Leo Lieberman, chairman of
the department of psychology at
Suffolk University, gave the psychologist's view of man. The nature of man, Mr. Lieberman began,
is that of an organism rich with
potentialities for creating relationships with his environment that
are satisfactory both to man and
his environment.
The rich potentialities for creativeness, according to Mr. Lieberman, include five miracles. The
first of the miracles he termed
"Reproduction," which includes
evolution and the mutual survival
pact, by which a cell has a spec-
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he asserted, apply to our universe
as well as to any other existing
universes. Of the ninety-two elements, he said, only four can compose living organisms: oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon.

Marty's

iality to reproduce and carry forth
all that has evolved before. The
second miracle, Mr. Lieberman
said, is "Reflection", which he
terms as "consciousness of something within that reflects something without." This potentiality
of man, he said, gives him the
ability to react to stimuli and
know the quality of their reactions,
a capacity which other animals do
not have.
Third comes the miracle ot "Evaluation," or man's ability tc, both
reflect life and reflect upon it.
Through evaluation man is ever
able to come closer to his basic
goals of survival and realization of
actualization of his ultimate safety.

Creative Imagination
"Creative imagination" is the
fourth miracle which Mr. Lieberman attributes to man. Through
five manifestations of this creative
imagination, man is qualitatively
set apart from the rest of evolution. The five manifestations are:
ego involvement, relaxation, mental saturation, subconscious work,
and inspiration.
"Revelation" is the fifth miracle
which Mr. Lieberman named.
Through revelation, or the daily inspirations through which man realizes the creative potentialities
which are satisfying to him, man
finds the meaning of his life. In
order for an individual to grasp
the meaning of his life in this way,
he must be free from undue tension.
A culmination of the five miracles lead, Mr. Lieberman thinks,
to a final and grand miracle, that
of the individual, who has the
ca~acity to form relationships by
which he may motivate other individuals.
The final speaker of the series
was The Rev. Mr. L. Harold DeWolf, a theologian at Boston University. Mr. DeWolf began his lecture by identifying himself as a
specialist in the critical and systematic examining of persons in
any particular religious faith in order to discover the importance of
kinds of e.i.'Periences within the
faith to its members.

Importance of Religion
Mr. DeWolf first asserted the importance of religion in the life of
contemporary man by saying that
under and behind all the phenomena which we organize in terms of
physics and the other sciences,
there is a question as to the ultimate source of the kind of being
that is man.
Man, Mr. DeWolf said, is a being to whom moral categories are
important, and who has the power
of reason and thought
Through this reason, J\.1r. DeWolf
said, man can perceive that something has happened to him, and that
he is not what God intended him to
be. Thus man is eternally restless,
(Continued on Page 4)
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Abstracts Dominate Miro's Art

Free Speech
It is News policy that all let-

ters submitted to Free Speech
must be signed with the student's proper name. The News,
however, will with-hold the
name upon request of the student.

Campus Canine's Candid Advice:
"You Really Should Be A Dog!!''
I

FATHER-DAUGHTER
(Continued from Page 1)
some of the fathers may have already attended regularly scheduled
classes on that day, the faculty
has voted to reverse the days for
Friday and Saturday morning
classes normally meeting from
8:40-11:40 on those days.
Plans for the rest of the weekend include an after-class coffee,
a panel discussion, for Dads only,
composed of college officers who
will answer any and all questions
concerning college life, and a
Father-Daughter
banquet
and
dance on Saturday night. Before
the dance begins, there will be a
second performance of Vodvil for
all who lingered too long over their
dinners the preceding night.
Brunch will be served from 8-10
A.M. on Sunday morning t o conclude the planned activities for the
biggest social event of the year.
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Tritons Will Come!

"'
" \ Vomen and B irds Before thl' Sun" by Joan ~liro
Photo ('Ourtesy of News Bureau

In the paintings of Joan Mir6
you arc usually meeting "Small
Girls Skipping Rope with Bird and
Stars", "Figures Under the Moon",
or, as in the reproduction here,
"Women and Birds Before the
Sun". As a youth, studying in
Barcelona, \,here he was born,
Miro became interested in certain
shapes that he Sa\\ in the work of
his teacher, such as circles, crescent moons, stars, and birds, and
these shapes. and others, have obsessed him ever since, and arc rep·
resented repeatedly in his paintings.
Joan Mir6 is considered to be
one of the formati\·e masters of
contemporary painting along with
such other artists as Picasso,
Braque, Matisse, and Klee. His
work has progressed through several periods of de\·elopment, among
these the Cubist and the Surrealist
movements. Characteristic of much
contemporary work, Mir6's art is
non-objective, or abstract. He does
not attempt to describe objects or
to be realistic, but rather to suggest them, and this he does in a
highly individualistic manner by
the use of signs and symbols which
are not hard to read. "Forms,"
M1r6 has said, "take reality for me
as I work. In other words, rather
than setting out to paint something, I begin painting; and as I
paint, the picture begins to assert
itself or suggest itself under my
brush. The form becomes a sign
for a woman or a bird as I work."
Mir6's painting has a wonderful
decorative quality. He has no desire to create a three-dimensional
appearance but rather he works
in terms of a flat composition, built

or silhouetted shapes and color,
and unified with straight and curlicue lines. Ilis use of bright color
is his most attractive clement
Areas of lively yellows, blues, reds,
and greens, arc boldly contrasted
with shapes of black. These qualities all create a sense of lightness,
gaiety, and even humor.
0

SYMPOSIUM
(Continued from Page :31
and hiding from himself. Man is
free to make the choice bct,,ccn
good and evil, but believes that in
the very act of discovering himself
as a free and responsible man, he
tries out his freedom, is tempted
to misunderstand it, and seizes
upon it as if he were a god. Mr.
DeWolf intc-rprels original sin as
the passing on from generation to
generation not of actual guilt, but
of burdens which were bequeathed
to them by previous generations.
Therefore he feels that man, while
created in the image of God, is yet
estranged from God.
To Mr. DeWolf God is the actl,c
agent of the universe, and is able
to fulfill his ultimate purpose by
means of the universal order.
Chemistry, physics, and biology do
not account for man being able to
express his ideas and purposes, and
this ability of man, Mr. DcWolf attributes to the Life Force of an
eternal God.
Sunday Chapel Music
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Anthem: "Gloria,'' from Haydn's

Missa Satictac Caccilae

by Virginia W estover
Wasn' t it one of last week 's sym posium speakers who poin ted out
t hat one of man's peculiarities is
that he is a lways thinking of what
he is? "Be a man," r ings the cry.
But have you ever seen someone
turn to his four legged pet and
l'emind him to "Be a dog?" Of
course not.
And do you know why? Well,
I've been wondering myself, so the
other day I went over to see my
old friends, Saxon and S ister two
very wise old English s heep 'dogs.
I figured if anyone could set me
straight on this business, they
wou ld be the ones (with apologies
to George Pau lding).
T hey were deligh ted to sec me.
After a ra ther warm and wet reception such a display of affect ion we sat down and had some
tea. This was a ll very cozy and I
soon brought up my question. Sister chuckled at th is a nd Saxon
puffed out with pride.
"It's a ll ,·cry simple," answered
the cider Saxon. "Wit h us dogs
\\ c just don't need a reminder to
be what we arc."
"Why not?" I asked. "Why does
man have to be rem inded and you
don't ? Do you t hink you're be tter
tha n he is?"
"Not better," answered Saxon
" but better olT! Poor m a n h~
never knows which end is u;, or
what he is, so he has to be rem inded."
"Yes," put in Sister, "just look
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at a ll the men tha t t hink t hey're
Napoleon, or something. A verY
mixed up group, you hum ans."
"You see, we accept the fac t that
we're dogs, and make the best of
it," said Saxon.
"Why yes," yawned S ister nO\\
very content after her tea.' "In
return for just being a dog, we are
fed, pampered and have the run
of your campus."
Saxon peeked at me through a
mass of ha ir and a brown patch
"If for just a pert bark and a wai:
o~ t he tail , Mistress gives us a
piece of her dec-licious cal<e do
you think we have to be reml1~:1ed
to be a dog? Good heavens child.''
"And even when we're 'b~d dogs·
as_ you humans say, C\'eryonc
thinks we're cute," giggled S is ter.
"Remember last year when Mis·
tress had some freshmen over for
ca_kc and m il k, and that poor girl
tried to take a piece of cake bacl<
lo one of her friends?"
"Oh, S ister," said Saxon severe·
ly, "you were terri bl e fo llowing
her around, barki ng a'nd embar·
rassi ng her."
"Well, I thought it was funm·
Besides, I wanted the cake."
"I still say you sJ1ouldn't have
carried on so," insisted Saxon
s tu bbornly.
Sis ter turned to me. "Well, at
least you sec what I mean MY
dear, we ge t away with evci;thing.
You really should be a dog!"
I rose and patted t hem both. •·J
really must go. I dare say you'\·c
answered my question. But "
"Tut, tut," said Sis ter following
me briskly to the doo~ "Don't
worry about these thing~."
"And do come over more often,"
said Saxon, ambli ng over. He ga, e
me a wet smack.
"Good-bye!"
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